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Insurance Recovery Attorney Alexandra Roje Joins
Lathrop Gage from Latham & Watkins

April 10, 2018

Lathrop Gage is pleased to welcome Alexandra Roje to its Los Angeles office as Partner in the Insurance

Recovery & Counseling practice. She comes to Lathrop Gage from Latham & Watkins.

Ms. Roje is highly skilled in complex commercial litigation and insurance matters, representing policyholder

clients in a wide range of insurance coverage disputes involving directors' and officers' liability, product and

environmental liability, employment practice liability, first-party property coverage, crime/fidelity coverage,

and insurance coverage matters in bankruptcy proceedings.

Ms. Roje's extensive trial experience extends to healthcare litigation and general commercial litigation

matters. Her achievements include a multi-year trial and appellate proceedings before the International

Criminal Tribunal for Former Yugoslavia in the Hague and a bench verdict on behalf of a national healthcare

system and hospital against a health maintenance organization.

"We are thrilled to add Alex Roje to our Insurance Recovery team and to our Los Angeles office," said

Nancy Sher Cohen, partner in charge of Lathrop Gage's Los Angeles office and Insurance Recovery and

Counseling Practice team leader. "Alex is well-known and respected in the insurance recovery world and is a

perfect fit for our growing LA office. Her sharp legal mind, approachability and a sincere desire to help lets

clients know they have a true business partner with Alex."

Ms. Roje is a frequent speaker for panels and webinars on the topic of insurance coverage, and co-authored

the Rutter Group's D&O Section and is a member of its advisory panel. She currently serves as the Co-chair

of the American Bar Association's Director and Officer Liability Insurance Section and is a member of its

advisory panel.

In addition, Ms. Roje provides pro bono services to individuals seeking asylum in the United States after

fleeing conflict in Africa and Central America, as well as charitable organizations in the city of Los Angeles.

Ms. Roje received her juris doctorate from the University of California, Los Angeles School of Law, and her

Bachelor's from University of California, Los Angeles, magna cum laude.
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About Lathrop Gage

Lathrop Gage is a law firm whose clients form the backbone of our economy. Our attorneys provide strategic

guidance in litigation, business and intellectual property law, with deep knowledge and experience in the

industries we serve. We work as one integrated team with offices across the country to help our clients see

beyond immediate challenges to achieve their most important objectives. For more information, visit www.

lathropgage.com


